
Tips from Susan Torney (whose house was flooded in Ike) to those whose houses have 
been flooded by Harvey 

- Mark highest point of water. This helps in repair and reimbursement. Even if it looks 
obvious now a line with sharpie will help Ins adjustor and homeowner.  

- Err on side of repairing as much as u think u need. FEMA used to say 1 ft above highest 
water. If that is over 4 ft Ins may replace all sheetrock to ceiling. 

- Write down everything that is damaged. Ins will need it. If no Ins or if Ins limit reached 
it can be deducted as catastrophic loss on taxes if you itemize. Write it all down. 1000 
things at a buck each still add up. 

- Get info on what details Ins needs and what taxes need to be sure u write down 
necessary details (eg. year books published). May need room the item was in, age, orig 
cost, current value, etc.  

- Antiques are just old furniture so look for market price of new furniture and go from 
there depending on age. 

- Dont delay on doing Ins contents paperwork. It is tedious but just do it. You can start 
niw if you are stranded and have nothing else to do. 

- Take pics of everything. Take pics of each room. 

-Take video. I wish I had. It is niw part if your life story. 

- Look up comparable items on Amazon or Barnes & Nobel etc to find highest reasonable 
price. 

- Have a guest book to keep track of who helps and for how long. Ins may consider that 
in claim. Also it lets you remember who helped and then you can thank them properly. 
People you dont know may help if a group comes. I wish I had a record of who helped 
me in Ike. 

-Take lots if pics and maybe video during cleanup. It is part if your life story and you will 
be glad for pics later. 

- Remember God remains Sovereign. And Loving. Give Him the glory. 

- Others will see how you respond to the disaster. Use it for His glory to the extent you 
can during this time of suffering. And adventure. There will be a "new normal" 

- You will never be the same!!!! 

- There is something to be said for new things later. 

- Grieve the loss of old things. 



- Let others know what you actually need. We love you and want to help but may not 
know how. 

- You can save .more wood furniture than you think. Refinishers can do wonders. Ins 
should pay for that. Don't skimp on it. 

- if in doubt about throwing out wood furniture, keep it. You can toss it later if you 
change your mind. I listened to well meaning friends about a family antique because I 
thought it couldn't be fixed but it could have. Now you know!  

- You can save more paper docs and mementos than ypu think. They can be wiped with 
gentle cleaner and will dry. Don't try to keep everything, but don't be hasty either. 

- If you have a lot of papers or boxes of unsorted things, it may be helpful to enlist 
someone else to go through them to look for important papers and docs so you dont get 
bogged down in that. They can bring important things to you. AGirl I didnt know from 
NASA painstakingly did that for me.  

- It is hard because you are throwing away your "life history". But "Christ, who is your 
life ..." (Colossians, I think). And you will learn in your heart (not just ypur head), if you 
take the time to consider it, that your life is who you are, not what you have. 

- Ypu will want cooler and water and snacks/food for helpers. 

- You will be fortunate if you have a man who can coord the demo so you don't have to. 
Someone from Trinity Fellowship did this for me and was greatly appreciated!! Then you 
can watch over everything on high level. But do a little demo yourself too. To know you 
did and to hit something. Great satisfaction in it!  

- And dont feel like you have to be doing all the time. You will be emotionally exhausted 
and probably physically too. Recharge with convetsations and prayer with friends. And 
praise. Philippians 4. 

- Have clipboards and paper and log everything as it comes out of the house. 

- When you get adjustor's claim on house, it will be in excrutiating detail for each room 
(x lineat feet of baseboard at y price...). Review it in excruciating detail. If you are not a 
detail petson, ask a friend. 

- If you dont like what Ins co offers, give it a short try to change their mind. Then 
consider hiring a public adjustor to work wetith Ins co on your behalf. They will take a 
certain percentage off top or higher percentage of what tbey get above what you were 
able to negotiate. I did the latter. PA got more but annoying thing was he didnt get 
anything I hadnt already discussed with Ins Adjustir - he was just more persuasive. Clay 
Morrison is who I hired. 



- If you can give your contents list to Public Adjustor in a workable format, it might be 
worth the time and energy to just let the PA do all the paoetwork and research and 
negotiating for you. That is up to you but worth considering. Websites list PA for TX. 

- If cost to repair exceeds 50% of value of home (prop tax appraisal or maybe other 
appraisal) then technically you may be "substantially damahed" and unable to repair. 
check current rules. Your city or county, if unincorporated, decides.  

- if you have flood ins and ate substantially damaged then flood ins has Increased Cost of 
Compliance (ICC) money $30k was previous amount. Reimburses for demo and some 
costs of new construction (pilings to BFE, utilities up to new elevation, stairs, etc). That 
is not a lot but combined with Ins money and possible low interest money weighed 
against cost of repair (my Ike quotes were well over $100k to repair) should be 
considered. Then when you look back you will know you considered it. New houses are 
not cheap but flooding again isnt either. (Modular homes seem to be a good optopn for 
slab on grade foundations, too) 

- Seek wise counsel. 

- Make a decision. Don't let it linger too long. 

- if you do repair, do it right. Take off brick and clean studs and baseplate well. Lots of 
"repaired" houses and businesses smelled moldy months, years, or more later. Some may 
never be right.  

- If you flooded multiple times you may be eligible for FEMA money to lift house up by 
slab. It can be self-funded but is very expensive. After Ike 70k or more depending on 
method then finishing garage on lower level plus cost to still redo whole inside!!! One 
neighbor did it and is very glad since Harvey water git to the top of grass on lot! (Some 
houses flooded; others did not) 

- Read your Ins policy. 

- There is a "FEMA Flood Manual'if you want to know more. 

- Fore cleanup ypu will want all tne usual tjings like rubber gloves, madks, cleaners, 
wheel barrows. Tools for many people to demo, etc. 

- Call Houston Habitat for Humanity ReStore to see what you can donate to them. Even if 
you dont tear down your house you may decide to replace things like coumtertops that 
can be reused. Toilets not accepted ladt I knew 

- Look at ReStore when you get ready to rebuild. The one at 610 (go west and take first 
exit- thanks, Joanna for the tip) sells NEW cabinets from a local store that are plywood 
and not particle board. They are very nice for same price as Home Depot particle board. 



(chevk) They assemble for small fee per cabinet. They have lots of sized and specialyt 
items (turntable cornet cabs, spice rack, diff ht, crown moldins). They can help you lay 
out kitchen. They dont install. 

- Check Habitat for Humanity ReStore on 610 and NASA Parkway when you get ready 
to repair. They have new donations and gently used items. 

- Home Depot cheapest granite is pretty nice.  

- Thanksgiving Black Friday sales are comimg up. You can buy appliances and schedule 
delivery quite a while later. 

- Check city of Houston alternate to trash location to see what you can take there free like 
bricks or lumber or other things to avoid landfill. Churches and charitable orgs can get 
things from there FREE. Bob, please call me about this!!! 

- Make sure Ins replaves any wiring that got wet! 

- if you only got water to baseboard remember water probably still ran under it and 
soaked into sheetrock. Especially if it sat for a while. It can get moldy behind sheetrock. I 
know; it happened in my condo. See if your Ins will pay to replace a foot of sheetrock to 
be on safe side. At a minimum cut some holes to check. Better yet contactl ins co and 
then cut out a foot of sheetrock to dry it out. 

- If water got up against bathroom cabinets or kitchen cabinets... it may leak under tjem 
unless caulked well. If flood then water could also soak in under or around badeplate. At 
minimum take off kick plate to dry out and inspect for mold. Or persuade Ins to replace. 

- Remember there are lots of trickle-down expenses to a simple repair so be sure Ins or 
Tax losd includes them all. Eg. Replacing cabinet... countertop... maybe backspladh... if 
break then new... taking out sink faucet... plumbing disconnevt/reattach reinstall sink if 
not damaged in removal. These ate things I recommend letting Ins cover with a 
professional installer if you have flood ins. 

- Keep receipts. If work is done before claim is settled then you have proof to adjust 
claim in afjustors estimate for something is diffetent than actual expense. 

- Dont rush to settle claim but dont draw it out either. 

- Remember this is the time you bought flood insurance for so dont skimp on using it for 
allowable and readonable expenses to make sure your home is repaired correctly and 
contents covered fully. 

- FEMA may provide assistance for a few months to rent a house or apartment. 

- You can register on line for FEMA assistance. 



 

FOR RENTERS: 

- FEMA may provide assistance for you to rent someplace else even if the place that 
flooded was your rental now home you own. Our tax dollats at work. 

- Register online. Other benefits to renters too. 


